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Responsibility

Can arti�cial cooling, or thermal refuges, o�set the impact
of ocean warming on �sh?

5 February 2024
By Jodi Helmer

Ocean warming is taking a toll on �sh, leading scientists to explore arti�cial options to
cool things down

Ocean warming is putting �sh in hot water. The average global ocean surface temperature has increased 0.13 degrees-C per decade for the last century,
which has been linked to the loss of marine habitat and abrupt declines in �sh species.

In some regions, the rapid rise in water temperatures has happened too fast (https://www.globalseafood.org/advocate/study-most-marine-�sh-are-
responding-to-ocean-warming-by-relocating-toward-the-poles/) for �sh to adjust, leading to shifts in their geographical distribution. While some �sh swim
toward the poles in search of new habitats with deeper, cooler waters, others take short breaks in thermal refuges.

Thermal refuges, also called cold water refuges or cooling zones, are discrete areas where the water temperatures are at least 2 degrees-C cooler than
ambient conditions found elsewhere throughout the watershed, explained Chris Sullivan, a Ph.D. candidate in the Department of Natural Resources and the
Environment at the University of Connecticut.

With ocean warming taking a toll on �sh like migratory salmon, scientists are exploring arti�cial options to cool
things down for them. Shutterstock image.

(https://www.globalseafood.org)
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“Thermal refuges are really critical for short term survival of [�sh species],” Sullivan told the Advocate. “We’ll likely see their roles be emphasized as time and
climate change progresses.”

(https://bspcerti�cation.org/)

Understanding the need to retreat
The effect of warming waters on �sh populations is clear: Rising water temperatures affect spawning, impact foraging behaviors and increase the risk of
disease; one study
(https://aslopubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1002/lol2.10274#:~:text=Based%20on%20water%20and%20air,�sh%20mortality%20events%20by%20210
predicts up to 34-fold increases in �sh mortality events by 2100 based on current climate projections.

Thermal refuges provide essential relief from the heat. Sullivan notes that cooler waters are often found in side channels, lateral springs or other areas where
groundwater upwelling lowers the temperature; riparian vegetation that shades streams and rivers also has a cooling effect. Coldwater species like trout,
salmon and cod move to thermal refuges for hours to weeks at a time to withstand extreme heat.

Currently, it’s unclear how �sh �nd thermal refuges. Tommi Linnansaari, Atlantic salmon research chair and professor at the University of New Brunswick,
notes that “�sh have amazing spatial cognition,” and points to several cues that could lead them to cooler waters.

It’s possible that �sh can sense cold water coming downstream and swim in that direction; �sh might also be able to smell schools of �sh gathered in a
thermal refuge and move toward their scent.

Despite their skill at navigating toward cooler waters, the number of natural thermal refuges has declined
(https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0306456521003181), making it more di�cult for �sh to beat the heat and more susceptible to the
effects of warming water temperatures.

“Even the loss of a single patch [of cooler water] throughout a riverscape…can take a toll on that river segment,” Sullivan said. “We might not see the
widespread disappearance of thermal refuges, but even if we lose one or two, it could be pretty detrimental for cold water-dependent �sh.”

The hot debate over cool waters
Rising water temperatures and longer, more frequent marine heatwaves coupled with dwindling numbers of thermal refuges have led to debates about using
arti�cial methods to cool waters.

Researchers at the Coastal Hydrology Lab at Dalhousie University in Canada received funding to explore the possibilities. Their �rst experiment created
underground trenches that redirected water in rivers and streams before it �owed back into the main bodies of water. Early �ndings
(https://gsa.confex.com/gsa/2023AM/meetingapp.cgi/Paper/392393) showed that the approach lowered water temperatures a few degrees, which is often
enough to help �sh cool down.

A second experiment involved building wells and pumping cool groundwater into rivers and streams. The groundwater was just 9 degrees-C (48 degrees-F),
which was up to 20 degrees cooler than the surrounding waters.

As Yukon Chinook salmon populations
decline, researchers turn to technology for
answers

Using drones, researchers seek to better understand where, along an
almost 2,000-mile migratory route, things go wrong for Chinook salmon.
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In a separate project, the Cheticamp River Salmon Association in Nova Scotia, Canada, installed piles of rocks known as de�ectors
(https://news.novascotia.ca/en/2023/10/16/funding-help-salmon-trout-vital-wild-salmon-watershed) to make river channels narrower and deeper — and thus
cooler — to help protect Atlantic salmon.

The experiments showed that it was possible to create areas of lower water temperatures for �sh to beat the heat, but there is disagreement about whether
creating arti�cial thermal refuges is a good idea. Linnansaari called for “careful and multi-faceted consideration of the consequences,” in his research
(https://www.mdpi.com/2410-3888/8/9/471).

Opponents have expressed concerns that groundwater is a �nite resource and pumping it into rivers and streams diminishes supplies and could create ripple
effects in the ecosystem. There is also signi�cant potential for abuse.

Linnansaari points to �shing camps pumping groundwater to cool the surrounding waters to attract large salmon populations. He called it “an arms race of
sorts that the one with the biggest pump would win.” Regulation, he believes, would be essential for widespread creation of arti�cial thermal refuges.

These approaches may have some utility in smaller bodies of water but are impractical in the ocean where rising temperatures are also taking a toll on �sh
species.

“Think about the vastness of our coastlines and the geographic range over which we see some of these different �sheries and organisms; it just doesn’t
scale,” said Ryan Walter, associate professor in the Center for Coastal Marine Sciences at CAL Poly. “You would need enormous systems. Water is really
heavy; it would take a ton of energy to pump that up [and] where is that energy coming from? It doesn’t make sense.”

Researchers might not agree on the right approach to providing temperature relief to stressed �sh, but there is consensus that there’s a need for ongoing
efforts to address the issue.

“There are a lot of really smart people working across a lot of different regions trying to �gure this out,” Sullivan said. “I’m excited to see where science leads
us.”
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